Using the Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF)
in Areawide* Conservation Planning
PRE-PLANNING
■ Determine whether an ACPF analysis has already been conducted for the area.
■ Identify potential partners and begin to build relationships by working together to plan ACPF implementation.
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■ Use ACPF tools to create an accurate map of the
stream network and perennial and intermittent flow.
■ Use maps of slope, runoff risk, SPI, drainage, and
depressions to begin to identify critical areas for
conservation work, and to communicate resource
concerns to partners and stakeholders.
■ Before going out to do field verifications, use ACPF
maps to identify and target critical areas for
assessment.
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■ If ACPF outputs are available at the earliest stages, use
the maps with planning partners to help the group
articulate concerns and priorities.

PHASE III
Application & Evaluation

■ Run the ACPF practice tools to generate a watershedwide catalog of suitable alternatives, to understand
which practice alternatives deserve the most (or least)
attention.
■ Use attribute tables to quantify the potential to
implement various types of practices.
■ Study maps of combined ACPF outputs to identify
opportunities for stacking practices.
■ Use field characterization maps (e.g. runoff risk) to
prioritize sites and projects.

■ Use ACPF outputs to quantify strategies, write
areawide plans, and justify funding proposals.
■ Ensure areawide maps are available in Conservation
Desktop for use in farm-level conservation planning.
■ To implement financial assistance programs, use
runoff risk maps and practice siting maps to help
score and rank program applications.
■ Generate farm-scale maps. Use these along with
watershed maps to help explain recommendations
and discuss alternatives with landowners.
■ Evaluate implementation of a program across a
county or watershed by comparing actual
implementation to maps of critical areas and potential
practice opportunities.

* ACPF supports areawide planning for watersheds and source water protection.

Visit acpf4watersheds.org

